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by the splendid gains of Duke Cesare de Valentinois, with
the interested support of the Christian King of France and
the Catholic King of Spain, (for the latter had the sense
to cease from annoying a powerful pontiff), and with His
neighbour the Regno under its weak King Don Federigo
of no importance, there was nothing that He might not do
for the enrichment of the Papacy or the aggrandisement of
the House of Borgia. His policy was beginning to take
shape. The enormous and magnificent project, which ap-
pears to have dictated all His actions, was assuming a con-
crete form. Difficulties of every kind had beset Him from
the beginning; and difficulties, He doubtless knew, would
be His constant portion: but by patience, agility of mind,
diplomatic skill, singleness of purpose, and His invincible
indomitable will, He had beaten down His opponents one
by one, or had turned their opposition into support which
now enabled Him to act independently and upon His own
initiative.
He made short work with the rebellious barons of Rome.
He blasted Don Pierfrancesco Colonna with excommunica-
tion. He confiscated the fiefs of the Houses of Colonna and
Savelli, both of the Ghibelline faction, who had defied Him
by secession to Charles VIII and the unmitigable Cardinal
Giuliano della Rovere in 1494. He distributed the titles and
estates so acquired among members of the House of Borgia.
On the first of September 1501, He issued a Brief
legitimating that bastard of Duke Cesare de Valentinois
and a Roman spinster, who had been born in 1498, and
was known as Infans Romanus; to whom He gave the name
Giovanni, after His favourite son the murdered Duke of
Gandia, as well as the duchy of Nepi. But, by a second
Brief of the same date (in the Archives of Modena) He
declares this Don Giovanni Borgia to be the son not of the
aforesaid Duke (Cesare) but of us and the said spinster.1
There exists no explanation of the contradiction in these
1 "Xon de prefato duca sed de nobis et dicta muliere soluta."

